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By MARICARMEN EROLES
Staff Writer
Overcrowding will not be a
problem for TCU freshman men
this fall.
But it's the same old story for the
freshman women.
Emily Burgwyn, assistant director of Residential Living and Housing, said the actual figures will not
be compiled until Sept. 6, but until
Aug. 1 the number of freshman
male applications was below last
years.
The decrease in the number of
new freshman men is a reason why
there are unoccupied spaces in
Pete Wright Hall and the other
male dormitories, she said.
Although the overcrowding
problems have been resolved in
most dormitories, there is not
enough space to move all of the
triples into double rooms, she said.
Colby Hall has six triple rooms
and four vacancies, but it is the last
women's dormitory to still have
overcrowding problems, she said.
"Typically they (students in triple rooms) prefer to stay like that,
and the rooms are fairly large.
Some of them even have three
closets," she said.
Even though space is a problem,
the Housing office would rather
not place an incoming freshman
with a senior in Foster Hall or Jarvis Hall because she would not
have as comfortable a start as she
would have with another freshman, Burgwyn said.
The impact of the check-in in
August was felt, but the extra 224
spaces created by Moncrief Hall
made the process smoother, she
said.
"All in all, everyone agreed the
check-in went smoothly because
we have more space," she said.
Moncrief Hall has representatives from both men and women's
sports except for soccer, but there
are more women than men among
its residents, Burgwyn said.
The decrease in male occupants
may hurt the Housing budget, she
said.
"If it drops below expectancy,
there is a potential revenue shortfall," she said. "We'll have to be
more cautious in spending our reserves."
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Weight training - Sophomore Anne Higgins struggles lo carry books and Student Center. The bookstore has added extra service lanes to speed
supplies for her classes after battling long lines in the University Store in the students' large fall purchases.

Students have time of their lives
during welcoming week activities
By STEPHANIE MILLARD
Staff Writer
"The Time of Your Life" is the theme for TCU's 1988
Howdy Week, and according to the participants, that is
exactly what they are having.
Howdy Week is a series of scheduled activities aimed at
welcoming all students to the new school year and familiarizing them with the campus,
"Howdy Week is a time for all students to get acquainted and to go a little crazy before school starts," said
Laura Puckett, program coordinator for Student Activities. "It's not just for freshmen like everybody thinks.
The activities began Aug. 17 with the Freshman Assembly, Playfair and the Freshman Extravaganza. Howdy
Week will conclude Saturday with the Frog Football
Scrimmage and Kiekoff Party.
"Howdy Week gives us a chance to get familiar with the
campus," said Lynn Lettenberger, a freshman broadcast

journalism major. "I'm a lot more comfortable now not just
going to class not knowing anyone."
Students can continue to meet new people by getting
involved with clubs and organizations through the Activities Carnival, which takes place Wednesday from 6 to 9
p.m.
More than 40 organizations on campus will set up tables
to recruit student participation.
"A real attraction should be the street dance after the
Activities Carnival," said Paul Schmidt, vice president ol
Programming Council and Howdy Week chairman. "My
Three Sons, a local band, will be playing and there should
be a really good turnout."
A new addition to Howdy Week this year will be the
Frog Football Scrimmage and Kickoff Party on Saturday.

Related stories
• The admissions office releases statistcs that reveal little
change in campus makeup.
page 8.
• New hall directors find their
job educational stepping
stones
page 8.
• The admissions brings in
three new employees with a
cosmopolitan touch... page 8.
• The Pit welcomes both old
and new students with a pleasing facelift
page 8.

Economy, need
cause problems
for financial aid
By DIANE WOOLDRIDGE
Staff Writer

The scrimmage will begin at 2 p.m., and a party, featuring the band Emerald City, will follow in front of DanielMeyer Coliseum.

Students who missed the Ma) 1
deadline for financial aid applied
tions may have found it difficult to
receive monies this year
"We usually go past that date'
said Leo Munson, director of Scholarships and Financial Aid This is
the first time we've had to adhere
to the deadline."
In the past, the Financial Aid
Office continued to award money
through July. Hut this year, the
office stall sent out letters explaining that they had runout of money.
Munson said.

See HOWDY WEEK, Page 8
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Ocean Club owners convicted of arson
By JENNIFER ROMERO
Staff Writer
A federal jury found two owners of
the Ocean Club guilty of setting the
November fire that destroyed their
popular but indebted nightclub.
Christopher Michaelopoulos, 44,
of Dallas and Dennis Mouzakis, 41, of
Arlington were convicted Monday on
five counts of conspiracy to commit
arson, arson and mail fraud and lace a
maximum sentence of 30 years in prison and up to $5<X),(XK) in fines.

2 could face 30-year prison term

Three counts ol mail fraud were
directly related to letters that were
mailed to begin the insurance process
after the lire, said Don Candy, defense attorney for Michaelopoulos.
Sentencing is set for Oct. 28 by
U.S. District Judge F.ldon B. Mahon.
Thefire started at 3:22a.m. Nov. 3,
two days before a hearing on the revocation of the club's dance permit
The permit was in jeopardy because the club had broken a citv ordi-

nance prohibiting dancing after 2
a.m., Gandy said.
Mouzakis' defense attorney Tom
Hill said the club stayed open late to
let customers "work off their buzz
before driving home.
The lire occurred a month before
the club had a chance of being closed
because the owners were late paying
taxes to the Texas Alcoholic Beverage
Commission, Hill said.
A tine could have been paid which

would have prevented the club's
being closed lor 3(1 days, Hill said.
The prosecution presented evidence in court showing the owners
had paid civil penalties in the past to
present suspension.
Additional evidence indicated that
the owners were in debt to the electric company, banks and other
businesses.
The money lost by the club's closing would have made the owners
See OC&AN, Pane 2
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• Commentary editor, Michael
Hayworth, tries to answer the
question, "Why are we here?"
page 3.
• Head football coach Jim
Wacker is still optimistic after
all of these years
page 4.
• Freshmen seem to be adjusting to the new core curriculum changes smoothly.
page 7.

Hot, with highs between 105
and 110 degrees. Partly cloudy
with a slight chance of thunderstorms in the evening. I
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CAMPUSlines
Parking stickers must be purchased by Aug. 31, ill the Office of
the Controller, Sadler Hall 104.
I lie Student Campus Calendar/Handbook is available at
the Student ( enter information
Desk
Students for Bush will meet
Sept. 1 at S p.m. in the loin
Brown Hall tabby.
Campus Christian Community "ill hold its first meeting ol
the year on Monday in Student
i .ntn Room 211.
International Student Association will hold its first meeting
nl tile star on Sept. 1 in the
Student ('enter.
Extended Education offers
educational programs for faculty, stall and students. Call 9217130 lor more information,
Employee Fitness Program
resumes Monday. Register at
the Rickel Building any day this
week from noon to 1 p.m. and
from 5 to (S p.m. Wednesday
and Friday.
Activities Carnival at Frog
Fountain from (i to 9 p.m.
Wednesday.
Street Dance at Frog Fountain I ro m 7 to 10 p in
\\ ednesday.
Purple and White Scrimmage at Ainon Carter Stadium
it 2 p.m. Saturday.
Frog Football Kickoff Party
it the east side of Amon Carter
Stadium from 5 to 9 p.m.
Saturday.

NEWSlines
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HARTMAN \
only high-quality individuals will
apply.
"Paul possesses a high level of integrity, she said. "He produces thorough and complete work and is always
willing to follow up on it He cares
about the whole university."
At an Aug. 12 reception, fucker
presented Hartman with a citation
which read, "For 11 years Paul Haltman has helped form the bread that
feeds the soul of TCI' '
"Paul is known by me lor his loyalty
and appreciation of the university,"

OCEANX

Continued from Page 1

financial problems worse, according
to witnesses.
The fire was caused by mop heads
soaked in a flammable liquid scattered throughout the north section of
the club and five gallons of kerosene
poured on the carpet. Gaudy said.
Police officers testified that they
saw the owners' ears in front of the
Ocean Club at 3 a.m. Nov. 3 when
they responded to a false alarm at a
nearby automated teller machine.
Their cars were gone at 3:17 a.m.
when the police returned, police testified.
The owners testified they left the

Tucker said. "1 feel he will be very
difficult to replace as far as the things
he did for TCU."
He said he hopes TCU will have a
replacement by the end of the fall
semester.
"We are fortunate in that this job
demands someone who is honest and
decent and good of character," he
said. "We should be able to have the
opportunity of interviewing and reviewing the applications of some very
fine and upstanding individuals, as
this job does call for the very best."

Continued from Page 1

Paul Hartman

club at 3 a.m., but the security system
showed that the burglar alarm was
turned on at 3:08 a.m.
Three bomb threats, including one
which required the club to be evacuated, were received in the first week
of October, Candy said.
Hill said his client would probably
appeal the decision, and Candy said
his client had not yet decided to
appeal.
"The investigation was faulty because the focus was on the owners (of
the club) and did not try to find anyone else with motivation to start the
fire." Hill said.

BACK TO SCHOOL

SALE
FRIDAY — SUNDAY

Great Values on New Fall Items Mallwide!!!

AND MORE!

SPECIAL
DEALS

BEAR HUGS

BENETTON

HENRY'S

Upper Level. Foley's Wing
Gotta Getta Grimm!
Grimm, from the cartoon "Mother Goose
and Grimm", has arrived and is on sale for
25% OFF this Friday and Saturday only!

Upper Level, Center Court
Save 50% OFF and more on selected Fall
and Back to School fashions.

Upper Level, Center Court
T-shirts $5.99.
Levi's prewashed jeans $19.99.

OFF

20%
AND MORE!

50%

OFF

(»un control supported
I) \l LAS
\l'i - Mayor
Annette StrauSS, concerned allout the city 's reputation for violence, will introduce a resolution Wednesday to the City
Council to restrict handgun
-ales
Tlie mayor s resolution urges
state and federal lawmakers to
require an unspecified but
'sufficient" waiting period for
people seeking to buy handguns.
Police, council members and
U.S. Bureau of Alcohol. TobacCO and Firearms officials said
they want thorough background
checks on individuals who
purchase handguns.
Although a law could provide
a cooling-ofl period for some
people who might otherwise
make an impulsive purchase,
Mime police and lawmakers acknowledge that it might not be
very effective.
II there s any measure that
can be used (to curb crimes involving guns), I support it,"said
new K-installed Dallas Police
Chief Mack Vines. "But we always have to realize that if

somebod) wants a gun, they can
gi-t it."

Reagan signs labor bill
IRVINE, Calif. lAP)- President Ronald Reagan wooed
blue-collar and conservative
\iites for Vice President George
Hush on Tuesday, signing a
landmark trade bill and deriding the Democratic presidential
ticket as "third-stringers" playing a "( urveball campaign."
The bill be signed, so thick he
joked lie couldn't pick it up, is
seen as a landmark bipartisan
attempt to deal with the nation's
Hade woes
The signing climaxed months
of negotiation between the
administration and Congress
over the bill, which Reagan
vetoed when it was lirst sent to
I
In < ause it contained a provision requiring a 60-day notice
to employees of plant closings
and layoffs.
Congress, however, then
passed the advance notice provision as a separate lull, and the
president, at Bush's urging and
trying to minimize its importance as a Democratic electionyear issue, then let it become
lav, without his signature.

July rise in food prices
WASHINGTON (AP)- Grocery prices jumped 14 percent
in July - the biggest monthly
increase since carls 1984 - as
the drought's effects readied
supermarket checkout counters the government said

Tuesday.
The higher food prices from
four months of dry weather in
the Farm Belt had been anticipated and, if anything, analysts
were surprised that they were
not bigger.

CAMBRIDGE &
SEVILLE
Upper Level, Foley 's Wing
20% OFF on mens and ladies sweaters. Also
save 20% on mens and ladies shirts.

GRAPHIX FINE ART
Lower Level, Montgomery Ward Wing
1/ 2 Price Print Sale. Choose any print from
our large selection or order from a variety of
catalogs. Get it custom framed and receive
the print at half the regular price!

Upper Level. Foley's Wing
50% OFF selected merchandise. Fabulous
finds for all occasions!

Upper Level, Center Court
25% OFF Framed Pictures.

PRESCOTT'S
PAPPAGALLO

KINNEY SHOES

Lower Level, Center Court
II 3 OFF selected Fall Blouses, skirts, and
sweaters. Also, special purchase canvas "slip
on" and "lace up" tennis shoes $10.90!

BAKER'S SHOE
Lower Level, Foley '.r Wing
Back to School Specials. 25% OFF select
shoes. Buy more than one pair, get $3.00
OFF each extra pair.

MARGO'S
Lower Level, Foley's Wing
20% OFF our entire stock of fashion denim.
Offer good thru 8-28.

COUNTY SEAT
Lower Level, Montgomery Ward Wing
25% OFF on ALL clearance items.

Upper Level. Next to Montgomery Ward
Now thru August 31st. Buy any pair of shoes
and get a second pair for half price! Choose
from our entire collection of styles for the
whole family. (Second pair must be of equal
or lesser value.)

LAFAYETTE'S
Upper Level, Foley's Wing
Great home furnishings for dorm room or
apartments! Silk ivy reg. $10.99 NOW
$5.99.

ROYAL OPTICAL
Upper Level, Next to Montgomery Ward
Order a complete pair of prescription glasses
and SAVE 50% OFF the regular price of
frames or lenses...whichever is greater. Some
restrictions apply. Offer good NOW thru
September 6.

BOLEN'S HALLMARK

THE GAP
Upper Level, Montgomery Ward Wing
35% OFF Levi's 501 and 505 prewashed
jeans (reg. 32.00) NOW $21.98.

LADY FOOT LOCKER
Upper Level. Montgomery Ward Wing
Save from $5 to $10 OFF on your favorite
athletic shoe-Reebok Princess, reg. $39.90
NOW $32.90 foi Women.
Reg. $29.99 NOW $24.90 for Kids.

Lower Level, Montgomery Ward Wing
Free pair of socks with your purchase of a
pair of SPORTO Tennis Shoes. Choose the
Traditional Oxford or Canvas Boat Shoe.
Both are $15.00. Offer good thru August 28.

EYE + TECH
CONTEMPO
CASUALS

LA CREATIONS

CONNIE SHOES

Upper Level, Foley's Wing
Special purchase "Shoe Box" T-shirts reg.
$11.95 NOW $2.99
"Shoe Box" mugs reg. $5.95 NOW $2.75
This Weekend Only!

CORRIGAN JEWELERS
Lower Level, Foley '.r Wing
l4Kt gold precious and semi-precious gem
ladies rings 50% OFF!

T.C.U. Salute Dav

Lower Level. Main Entrance
Buy a pair of glasses and get a spare pair for
$10.00. Call for details 294-7448. Doctor's
prescription required for purchase.

RADIO SHACK
Lower Level, Montgomery Ward Wing
SAVE $150.00 on the CD/AM/FM DualCassette Portable CD-3301 By Realistic. ON
SALE NOW $269.95 (reg $419.95).

J. RIGGINGS
Lower Level, Center Court
Complete selection of New Fall sweaters,
slacks, knits, and shirts ALL $18.98.

OSHMAN'S
SPORTING GOODS
Lower Level, Foley's Wing
Oshman's salutes T.C.U. Day at Hulen Mall
this Saturday. Great selections of T-shirts,
caps, stadium seats, sweats and more! T.C.U.
Cheerleaders and Super Frog Saturday 1-3.

GOLD MINE
Lower Level, West Entrance
Get a free 25c game play coupon for the
Gold Mine with your qualifying purchase at
Pietro's Pizza.

PIETRO'S PIZZA
Lower Level, West Entrance
Buy a slice of pizza and get a free 25c play
coupon from the Gold Mine

SUMMIT STATIONERS
Lower Level, Foley's Wing
Summit Stationers has ALL your Back to
School Supplies. Pens, pencils, notebooks,
paper, calculators, and more at Fantastic
Savings!

BABBAGE'S
AMERICA'S SOFTWEAR HEADQUARTERS
Upper Level. Montgomery Ward Wing
Our sales philosophy stays the same: Every
item at everyday low prices!

This Saturday
1:00-4:00 PM, Center Court
• Super Frog • T.C.U. Cheerleaders
• Football Tickets for Sale
• Great Savings on purple and white fashions and T.C.U. items!

HulenMall
Kufcy's, Montgomery ward and 90 fine stores Sw" Loop Hll) ai Hulen Street. 294 1206
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Commentary
Columnist
caught in
media trend

Forum for students
The Commentary page of the Skiff in a forum for the expression
of student views on any issue.
This page runs in each issue and will regularly feature editorials, which represent the consensus opinion of the Sfct/jfeditorial
hoard, and opinion columns.
Columns with a byline represent only the view of the writer,
not that of the editorial board.
The Skiff also encourages students, faculty and staff to submit
letters to the editor and/or guest columns to be considered for
publication on the Commentary page.
Letters must be less than 300 words. Both letters and guest
columns must by typed and double-spaced, and must include the
writer's name, classification, major and telephone number.
The Skiff reserves the right to edit or refuse to publish any
letter or column submitted.
Submissions must reflect thought and consideration. Personal
attacks will not be published, nor will submissions the Skiff
deems to be in poor taste.
Submissions are considered the property of the Skiff and may
not be returned.
Letters and columns may be submitted in person at the Skiff
office. Room 219S of the Moudy Building, or may be sent through
interoffice mail to Box 32929.

By STEVEN J. RUBICK
Columnist
I hated my
job this summer. We're not
talking loathed,
we're not talking despised,
we're talking
hated.
But it payed well, so I stayed with
it.

M>M&
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What is the purpose of a college education?
By MICHAEL HAYWORTH
Commentary Editor
What is the
purpose of a university? What
should one gain
from a college
education?
Each university has its own
idea on that question. Each student also has an opinion
on that question, whether or not he
has given it much thought.
A university's ideas ahout its purpose are important. They shape the
way the university is structured and
the way it attempts to go about educating its students.
But a university's ideas about the
purpose of a college education are not
nearly so important as the ideas of its
students on the matter. After all, the

university can only require students
to pass certain courses. It can't require that they gain anything from
them.
Many students today view a college
education only as a stairway to a good
job and the material comforts. But
something seems to make college
administrators continue to require
courses that don't seem to be a direct
path to comfort - history, philosophy,
literature and so on.
Surely there is something more to
life than just a good job and a nice car.
But what?
Most people have a rather loosely
defined idea that a university is a
place for learning. Others laud it as a
place where "the free exchange of
ideas' is honored.
But what good are knowledge and
ideas? In itself, knowledge is worth
precious little. Knowing when Napoleon got it at Waterloo and how to

figure the area under a curve arc nice

tual sparring match.

things, but real life rarely sets things
up as nicely as a textbook.
It is necessary to understand what
to do with knowledge, how to apply
learning in one area to solving a problem in another, how to analyze and
synthesize information, and how to
reason out a problem.

It an idea proves true, or proves to
be a step nearer the truth than previous ideas, it has value. There is no
value in ideas that are "daring," "on
the cutting edge" or "the latest opinion in scholarly circles" unless they
also can be judged on the criterion of
truth.

In short, it is necessary to learn bow
to think.

TCU's statement of purpose,
though, as set down in the faculty
handbook, says that the university is
committed to passing on "knowledge
and wisdom."

As far as the free exchange of ideas,
it is a wonderful thing when the purpose is to get at the truth or to agree
upon a better way to do something.
But ideas for their own sake are like
knowledge for its own sake - pretty
useless.
"Well, that's really academic" is not
a compliment to academe. It is a statement that implies that much of what
goes on behind the ivy-covered walls
bears no fruit other than an intellec-

There are many aspects to wisdom,
but the base of it seems to be knowing
the right way to live, knowing how to
rightly handle knowledge and situations. It is based in the application of
truth to one's way of living.
The gaining of wisdom is a worthwhile purpose for a college education.
It's a pretty lofty idea- so much easier

to just get a degree and move on to a
job.
But how much more successful one
can be at a job, and in life, when he
has not just knowledge, but wisdom.
A wise person will most often be
learned, and he can always add to his
learning. But all the knowledge in the
world will not make a fool truly successful.
Kightly used, a college education is
an opportunity for deciding how to
rightly live and where to invest one's
life. "What is the truth and what does
that say about how I should live?" is a
question each person will answer.
Some will answer it by real consideration and the seeking of wisdom
Others will answer it by default.
"Blessed is the man who finds wisdom, the man who gains understanding, for she is more profitable than
silver and yields better returns than
gold" (Proverbs 3:13-14).

Americans 'dumbing down' in knowledge of world
By NANCY ANDERSEN
Columnist
In 1976, for
the celebration
of the United
States bicentennial, everyone
in Miss Harris
third-grade
class in Piano
spent
two
months studying the District of Columbia and every state, memorizing
their locations, capitals, state flowers
and state birds.
Sharpened map pencils in hand,
the third-graders colored a detailed
map of the United States placed within a world map.
If the bicentennial were to be celebrated again today, third-graders
probably wouldn't pick out the right
country to color on a world map. They
wouldn't get much help from Miss
Harris and other grown-ups either.
According to a report released this
month by the National Geographic

Society, 14 percent of Americans in a
worldwide Gallop survey could not
pick out their own nation on a globe,
spotting it in China, Australia, Brazil,
the Soviet Union, or India instead.
Five percent don't know the nation's capital is Washington, D.C. and
place it in "that state out West above
California "-Washington.
They can't find Michigan, New
Jersey and Massachusetts or Greece,
Hungary and Poland.
They say pandas come from Panama, the Summer Olympics will be
held in Vietnam or maybe Iraq, and
Christopher Columbus was trying to
get to Europe when he bumped into
America.
Americans today are, to borrow
from Gertrude Stein, a lost generation-geographically dumb despite
having fought three great wars abroad
in the last 50 years, turning travel into
a major industry, providing a home to
the United Nations and embracing
immigrants from everywhere in the
world.
Americans look even dumber in

comparison with others. In the ninecountry survey involving labeling an
unmarked globe, Sweden finished
first. The United States placed sixth,
ahead of the United Kingdom, Italy
and Mexico.
Among 18 to 24-year-olds, however, the United States finished dead
last. And only in the United States did
those over 35 do just as bad as the
youngest group.
Not surprisingly, Swedish students
study a structured, detailed curriculum of geography from the first
through the 12th grades. As with most
European countries, study of a foreign language and the nations which
speak it begins as early as fourth

grade.
Here in America, where hundreds
of schoolchildren jet to Europe or
Winnebago across the states with
their parents during the si it
er,
state and local school districts decide
it and when geography should he studied.
Many times geography is mixed
with history and melted down into
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social studies, where it is robbed of
excitement and dumbed-down into
teacher resource packages.

the Soviet Union, for one, he so eager
to discuss nuclear disarmament with
American politicians who don't know
that France, China and India have
nuclear weapons?

Colored map pencils don't even
make the list of back-to-school supplies tacked up in K-Marts anymore.
What will happen when geographically illiterate third-graders decide to
become leaders in international banking, fashion merchandising, trade,
tourism or even, perhaps, journalism?
Clearly, dumbing-down of geography hurts in many ways other than
producing 'ugly Americans' tripping
abroad with their lack ol knowledge of
European customs and languages.
For example, Japanese and Chinese
companies are beginning to outproduce and outmarkct American companies who can't very well produce a
world market without knowing where
it is.
Geographically inept minds may
even threaten world peace through a
series of misunderstandings. Would

It's a well-known fact, and no
laughing matter, that American students are consistently outscored in
reading and math by their European
and Asian peers. There's little to show
this dumbing-down is being reversed.
Therefore, the Miss Harrises of
America shouldn't place textbooks on
geography before readers and math
workbooks. After all, third graders
couldn't very well study a globe without knowing what those words on the
countries mean or having an idea
what a mile is.
But geographical illiteracy is hardly
something to shelved. It's had that
Johnny and Janie can't read or cipher
But it's just as had that their parents
don't know where the Sandinistas and
contra! are fighting and where apartheid is the official policy.

Every week I received a paycheck
big enough to allow me to live the
high life and still put money away for
school. Money was plentiful. The
paychecks were great. The job was
bad.
lint because of my desire to present
a successful, professional image, I
wasted my summer
1 ks like I have become a yuppie.
Yuppies make no sense. They are
the ultimate incarnation of greed and
an- complete slaves to image. They
live life fast and are willing to pay the
price so long as they have all the
material comforts and present the image of being more financially successful than they truly are.
Money is the key. Happiness is left
out of the equation.
Since yuppies officially burst onto
the scene in early 1984. our society
has become cluttered with euphemisms and acronyms. Once simple
words like apartments' and used
cars have been replaced with more
hip terms like rental community' and
pre-owned vehicles.'
Shoes used to be the last and least
important part of a wardrobe, but,
with the advent of yuppies, our feet
have become the cornerstone of the
fashion industry.
I can remember a time when the
biggest decision I had to make when I
bought shoes was what color Chuck
Taylor All-Stars I wanted. Now I walk
into an athletic shoe store, and I am
confronted with a wall displaying
several hundred style! of shoes, each
with its own special specialty.
Yuppie fashions are another remarkable facet of the image conscious
society. Surely everyone remembers
the rise and fall of the shoulder pad,
the fish tie and the velcro shoe lace.
But the absolute dumbest fad to
come out of the yuppie era has got to
be pre-natal language tapes. I repeat:
pre-natal language tapes.
We-re talking about a developing
fetus here. The child cannot even
breathe vet. and someone is trying to
teach it French.
Utterly brilliant.
Big business has done quite well at
the expense of yuppies, as has the
media. Yuppies have provided an
easy target for controversy, promising
serveral cover stories per year for the
major national news magazines.
Newsweek reported the death of
the yuppie late last year and seemed
to present solid arguments to support
that opinion Other magazines,
however, have come out in favor of
the yuppie, helping the trend to regain strength.
The Crash of 87 may have slowed
the yuppies down, but the media has
kept them alive
Why? Simple. The only other
media trend available was the couch
potato.
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Experience, depth gives
Wacker the neede d edge
By TROY PHILLIPS
Sports Editor

TCU Dally Skiff / Rob Robbins
Decked out - Recovering from heat exhaustion are (left to right) Kelly BlackwelfGreg Moore,
Mitchell Benson and Scott Ankrom

Pre-season injuries ail Frogs
Team trainers have their hands full as '88 season nears
By SCOTT HUNT
Sports Writer
As the TCI.* football team prepares
for its most difficult season in years,
the injury bug has again bitten several
players.
Head trainer Koss Bailey said many
of the injuries are due to the players
getting back into shape for the season.
Bailey said many of the injuries
such as pulled muscles are expected
around this time of year. However,
several injuries that have turned up
are less common.
Sophomore linebacker Paul Shahav. who saw action last year as a
freshman, has been forced to give up
football because of nerve damage in
his neck and arm.
"We basically had to decide for
Paul," Bailey said. "You just shouldn't
play football with that type of injury."
Shabay will remain at TCU, contributing to the team, off the field, as a
coaching assistant. Bailey said.
Also, senior offensive lineman Jeff
Hopkins is in the process of rehabilitating a knee injury.

lie'II be back because he's entering
the toughest phase (of rehabilitation)
- getting back into shape."
Scorching summer heat has also
created problems for some players.
Last Friday four players, Scott
Ankrom, Mitchell Benson, Creg
Moore and Kelly Blackwell were treated for heat exhaustion.
All four were given fluids intravenously to replace the approximate 12 to 14 pounds of water each
one lost.
What could have been serious
turned out to be only temporary. All
four participated in Saturday's scrimmage.
However, several injuries took
players out of action for Saturday's
scrimmage.
Fifteen players were sidelined for a
variety of ailments. Among the more
serious were offensive lineman Bon
Nickelson's sprained neck and fullback Scott Ackroyd's internal derangement of the right knee.

Ackroyd underwent exploratory
arthroscopic surgery Tuesday to find
the extent of the injury. Ackroyd will
be out of action for part of the season.
"He's 70 percent through rehab."
"It's tough on him because he's a
Bailey said. "You can't predict when fifth-vear senior," Bailev said. "I'm

real disappointed for him.
Two freshmen recruits have been
lost for the season after suffering injuries in high school all—star games.
Running back Shawn Crow (Odessa
Permian) and defensive back Charles
Britton (San Antonio Cole) are both
out for the season and will re-enroll at
TCU this spring.
Injured tight end Ricky Stone
(knee), who garnered first-team allSWC honors in 1987, has returned to
practice this week. Stone is being limited somewhat during contact drills
and will participate in this Saturday's
scrimmage.
Senior offensive guard Dennis
Cooch is still battling with back problems. For the time being, he is working out on his own through flexibility
and running drills. His playing status
at this point is not known, trainers
said.
Another senior guard, Jess Williams is back KM) percent from a knee
injury which caused him to sit out the
final seven games of '87.
Freshman walk—on defensive
back Craig Garrison dislocated his
elbow during a scrimmage.
He is expected to miss at least six
weeks.

Another
Student Card
You'll Need.
(^AMERICA

Ask Jim Wacker to sum up TCU s
chances on the gridiron in 1988, and
you probably won't get a response any
different from previous years.
"I'll be disappointed it it's not the
best team we've had in six years, he
said with his usual pre-season determination and savvy.
All he really knows is what he sees
now. And what he sees looks pretty
good on paper - 32 returning seniors,
15 of whom started last year
Everyone, including Wacker,
knows you.can't make stone-sure predictions in the Southwest Conference
football race. Texas A&M will likely
rise to the top again this year, he said,
but after that, it's leftover meat for the
wolves to fight over.
"At this point in the year, you never
know what s going to happen, Wacker said. "Maybe if I had a crystal ball."
Whatever his sixth year as the
Horned Frogs skipper holds, that
mystical state of optimism and enthusiasm still hovers around Wacker.
Last season's philosophy of "back to
the basics" seemed to move things in
the right direction for the Frogs.
Their 5-6 record was a giant leap in
getting to where the program was in
1984, when the Frogs posted an 8-3
mark en route to the Bluebonnet
Bowl.
And, as usual, Wacker makes no
rash promises and has no elaborate.
killer strategy to be unveiled later.
Sound fundamentals are still the key.
"Nobody knows what in the world
will happen during the season. We're
just going to throw the dice and see.'
If there's an inside track on the
other teams in the conference, Wacker will be the first to admit that he
doesn't have it. Although the conference will be better overall, he said,
little has changed since pre-season
last year.
"You know like you know at this
time every year. Texas, A&M and
Arkansas are gonna be loaded, and
everybody else will be stronger."
Improvement over last season is
what the Frogs can deliver for sure,
he said. Last year, TCU got a taste of
that winning moment more often, and
this is the year to carry it a step
further.

Tfli

Jim Wacker
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"We were very, very close to being
a doggone good team last year. But
again, close only counts in
horseshoes.
All the necessary cogs - attitude,
size, depth, work ethic, experience
ami desire - are there, with the exception of one thing: tradition. A lack
of winning tradition has perhaps been
TCI) football's top enemy for more
than 20 years. It's been a tough obstacle to overcome and still is, Wacker
said.
"Certain teams have an advantage
from a mental standpoint, of which is
winning tradition. We have a chance.
We're on the way to being able to
establish that tradition, but we haven't done it A&M, Texas and Arkansas have."
Winning tradition or not. Wacker
feels his Frogs have .is good a shot as
any other team for the title or a postseason bowl appearance.
But again, the key word is unpredictable. And just to haze the picture
a bit more, every major sports publication has pegged TCU as the darkest of the darkhorses. Wherever the
race gets interesting, TCU is sure to
be there.
"It's an intangible kind of thing,"
Wacker said. "We think we can do it.
The difference is that they've done it.
This group of young men have a very
unique challenge in front of them."
This year, Wacker says he has only
pity for teams that have dominated

the conference during the last few
years. He's convinced that a change Is
in order, be it TCU or someone else.
Two weeks ago, Wacker got a first
look at his newest Frogs as freshmen
reported for their first day of summer
workouts. With two-a-days now over,
Wacker is impressed with his corps of
new recruits. But the less action they
see, the better.
"I don't need to know a whole lot
about these freshmen. I hope none of
them have to play anyway. I think we
have enough good players returning
that we won't have to rely on
freshmen."
Of all Frog newcomers though,
junior college transfer Cedrie Jackson
is the one to watch. Jackson, a 6-1,
222-pound running back, comes by
way of Tyler Community College
where he rushed for nearly 2,000
yards in two seasons. He's the kind of
physical back needed to fill Tony Jeffery's huge cleats. Texas Football
named Jackson preseason SWC newcomer of the year.
"He's not quite there yet, but everything we've seen looks good. If we
were starting tomorrow, hed be a
starting running back for us."
But until the Sept. 10 opener
against Georgia, Jackson will have to
battle veteran backs Rodney Higgs,
Roscoe Tatum, Bobby Davis and
Scott Bednarski for one of the starting
backfield jobs, Wacker said.
However, the other running back
job is, for all practical purposes,
taken. Junior Tony Darthard compiled 878 yards last season in his
second year as a starter.
"I don't worry about Tony having a
great year," Wacker said. "He's a
proven starter over the last two years.
He's money in the bank. I think who
his running mate is going to be and
how that guy does is more critical."
Another returnee Wacker is banking on is senior free safety Falanda
Newton, who pulled down seven interceptions in '87. Wacker calls Newton the best player he's ever coached,
and for good reason. This year, Newton may become TCU's first bona fide
defensive Ail-American since Bob
Lilly in 1960. A promising NFL
career seems likely for Newton at this
point.
See WACKER, Page 5
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Continued from Page 4

'He's good enough right now to
where I know how he's going to play.
He should have a great senior year.
I'm a lot more anxious to see how
those gnys around him are going to
play."
In addition to Newton, senior punter Chris Becker li a pre-season AllAmenca pick. His career average of
44 yards per hoot is one ot the nation's
best. Career punts of 71, 73. 77 and
73 yards are four reasons why Waeker

said Becker could now be kicking for

half of the NFL.
And if you've read somewhere that
senior David Rascoe has nailed down
the starting job at quarterback, don't
believe it - yet, Waeker said.
Senior Scott Ankrom and junior
Ron Jiles are still in the running,
although Ankrom has been assigned
possible duties at flanker, running
back and punt returner. Thus far,
Rascoe, with his experience, figures
to be the eventual starter, but Waeker

said anything can happen before the
first game.
Everything else, offensive line and
the defense overall looks to be verv
solid, with a few exceptions, Waeker
said. Center, linebacker and special
teams are questionable at this point,
hut naturally, Waeker is confident.
This season's non-conlerence opponents, Georgia, Brigham Young,
Bowling Green and Boston College,
are enough to test anyone's confidence.
"It's one of the toughest schedules
in the country. But what this team

needs is a big dose of confidence -just
what the doctor ordered. They'd feel
good about themselves going into

conference play."
The goal. Waeker said, is to keep
Improving throughout the year. He
doesn't feel there is any team on the
schedule the Frogs can't compete
with.
Since arriving in 1982. Waeker lias
seen every possible high and low in a
Football program. The shambles of
former head coach FA. Dry, the winning fortunes of'84, the expulsion of
(even players and an NCAA probation are now all in the past

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Wednesday, August 24, 1988

By taking a unique approach to
cleaning up and rebuilding a program, Waeker said the present staff
needs not oiler any more apologies.
With three years remaining on his
present contract, rumori that this season will decide bis (ate don't get his
attention.
Von re nevei any better than your
hist ball game. I feel this administration has been as fair as any. I've never
felt any more secure going into a
season
Don't think Waeker is naive,
though. He's still playing the game by
the week.

Tin not stupid enough to think
that any season is secure," he said. "If
everything goes wrong, you could
lose it (the job). I'm a big enough
realist there."
Still, he knows some people will
never be satisfied.
"Someone once said if you're a
coach, you'd better go 11-0. If you
don't, and it rains on the clay of your
funeral, not many people will be
there.
"That's the way this great profession works. You just laugh at it and
hang loose."
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Rascoe, Jiles highlight opening scrimmage
By SCOTT HUNT
Sports

TCU Datty Skffi / Rob Robbins

CRUNCH - Scott Bednarski pre pares to block during Saturday's intrasquad scrimmage

Quarterbacks put on aerial exhibition

Writer

The Horned Krou football team
managed to find enough health)
bodies last Saturday to hold its first
scrimmage this fall
TCU lias been known mainly for its
running game since head coach Jim
Wacker brought the Veer offense
from Southwest Texas State in 1982.
but the scrimmage featured a rapidly
improving drop-back passing game.
Starting quarterback David Rascoe
was a perfect 4 of 4 passing with 111

yards, and Ron Jiles connected lor-103
yards, completing eight passes in 12
attempts.
Flex end Reggie Davis was the
offense's main target with three catches for HH yards and a touchdown.

Wide receiver Jarrod Delaney had
two catches tor 70 yards, including a
45-yard Rascoe pass deflected otl ol a
defensive player.
Offensive coordinator Hill Thorn-

f

4*^

WE ALWAYS
NEED LEADERS
-( 'BAPTIST

"A beauty and glamour photographer
seeks
photogenic
female models for a
^ conservative magazine
cover."
Call Narinder
at 1-579-0255

ton said he was pleased with the performance ol both Delaney and Davis.
"Reggie Davis anil Jerrod Delaney
ran exceptional routes and made exceptional catches." Thornton said.
Thornton said overall he was satisfied with the offense's performance.
"David Rascoe played well, and he
showed a lot ot poise tor it being so
early," Thornton said. "Both hacks,
(Tony Darthard and Cedric Jackson)
ran tough.

In all, eight receivers caught at
least one pass during the scrimmage.
While the passing game received
its share of attention, the running
game was hardly neglected.
Jackson continued his spring tear,
gaining 42 yards on six carries, including a 22-yard run to lead all rushers.
In addition to passing, Rascoe ran
the ball well with six carries for 37
yards and one touchdown.
Thornton said the biggest task remaining before the season opener at
Georgia is preparing new players who
are adjusting to the offensive scheme.
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college expenses plus $100 per academic month, tax free.
After graduation, you'll have all the prestige and responsibility of an Air Force officer. Mxill discover a new world
where you'll be challenged to excel... and rewarded for your
success Ijet us give you the details today
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Students, faculty adjust to core curriculum changes
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By NANCY ANDERSEN
Staff Writer
With TCU'l new university curriculum requirements in practice lor a
week, (acuity and stall' agree freshmen arc adopting to them smoothly.
However, one protestor says the
same cannot be said tor transfer students.
Neil Daniel, professor of English
and director of composition, said the
«ritin»; requirement of the new core
curriculum is "particularly troublesome" for transfers.

"Students transferring in arc only
getting three hours of credit for one
year of freshman writing when they
would normally get six," he said
"They're going to be confuted.
"What kinks we have now will have
to he ironed out later," he said.
Daniel, who served as an academic
adviser during summer orientation,
said freshmen have little trouble with
the writing requirement.
"We've simply replaced the old requirement of having six hours of writing workshop during the freshman
year and spread it into three hours

freshman year, three hours sophomore year," he said.
The writing workshop courses fall
under the part of the core requirements called Foundations. Foundations also requires six hours of courses
with a writing emphasis such as English 322.3. Technical Writing, or History 306.3. Introduction to Historical
Research.
Students also must take three hours
of math. Math 1043, 1053, 1123 and
1143 satisfy this requirement.
A second part of the new core, Explorations, is described in the 1988-89
TCU Student Handbook as classes in

CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL PLEDGES!

"various domains of human knowledge and experience."
Six to nine hours must be spent in
physical and life science courses, including at least six hours in lab
classes.
Another six to nine hours are required in social science courses like
history and anthropology.
Twelve to 15 hours of "cultural
heritage" classes are divided among
three hours of religion, three hours of
fine arts, three hours of U.S. historical studies, like political science or history, and three hours of critical inquiry studies, such as philosophy
Besides Foundations and Explorations, two hours of physical education
must be taken.
One of the two is to be spent in a
course "presenting health concepts
and strategies important for continuing participation in a sport or exercise," according to the TCU Student Handbook.
Michael Brooks, director of the
Center for Academic Services, said
any confusion over the new core is
"just in the nature of the beast."
"Things have gone pretty well," he
said. "Not very many students have

been greatly inconvenienced by the
transition from the old core to the
new."
However, scheduling of classes to
fulfill core requirements may be a
problem, Brooks said.
"It's my understanding that more
classes will be created," he said. "But
some of the areas are more basic and
geared to freshmen, like English and
math."
Daniel agreed with Brooks that
other areas, like the critical inquiry,
should be taken by upperclassmen.
"Under the old core, there was a
push to get core courses out of the
way," he said. "Now there's a more
relaxed feeling of spreading them out
over four years."
Brooks said the Center for
Academic Services tried to clear up
any confusion between the old and
new core requirements in meetings
this summer with professors serving
as academic advisers during summer
orientation.
But Spencer Tucker, associate professor of history and an academic
adviser this summer, said, "advisers
were more confused than students,"
since they had two different cores to

deal with.
"Other than that, everything went
very smoothly," he said. "But I think
that the result of the new core will be
moving faculty around to different departments. It may take us two or three
years hence."
The new university core requirements were approved in October
1987 after more than three years of
work by the Core Revision Committee.
William Koehler, vice chancellor
for Academic Affairs, said last year
that he viewed the new core as "an
improvement but not educationally
revolutionary," and compared it to
the "fairly rigid" academic standards
of the 1950s.
At the same time, several faculty
members, calling the new core
"parochialism," said it was a move
away from liberal arts toward specialization.
They said the new requirements
moved away from 1960s liberalism
where the individual was more important than fulfilling certain courses.
A year later, Tucker said he still
prefers a less structured core.
"I wish we could go back to the old
core of the 60s," he said.
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"Treat people as if
they were what they
ought to be and you
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The professional climate at All Saints is
only one of the many benefits you'll
find. There are at least 50 more, such
as competitive salaries, continuing
education and an on-site fitness
facility. Be sure to inquire about our
RN Scholarship fund and tuition
reimbursement!
For more information, call collect
(817) 927-6285, and ask for Susie
Hood, RN, Nurse Recruiter.

WORSHIP GOD
TOGETHER

Begin with the best...at All Saints!
Make the most of your talents in an
atmosphere where your full potential
will be recognized. Whether you
choose All Saints Episcopal, a 417-bed
facility, or All Saints Cityview, a
71-bed facility, we'll help you expand
your potential to its fullest.

Equal Opportunity Employer

All Saints
Episcopal Hospital
14O0 Eighth Ave.
Fort Worth, Texas 76101-0031

f"l

All Saints
Hospital • Cityview
7200 Oakmont Boulevard
Fort Worth, Texa* 76132
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Admissions stats
show little change
By NANCY ANDERSEN
Staff Writer

Tlic Admissions Office reports little
i hange in the makeup (it tliis year I
2 T(K) new students.
Kail 1987 s undergraduate enrollment consisted of 43 percent men to
57 percent women, and the same is
expected lor fall 1988, said Janet
(.come Herald, associate dean i>l
admissions.
"We probably have more women
than men because we don't offer
male-dominated programs like an engineering school," Herald said. "Most
Strong liberal arts colleges have this
- mie problem."
She said TCU received 200 more
applications this year than in tall 1987.
Students are applying to more
schools - si\ or eight rather than four
or five, she said. "The problem is
with competition. Students are concerned that they re not uoing to get
into a prestigious school.
"More books are being published
on the college admissions process,
and there's a greater emphasis by
high school counselors on applying to
college," Herald said. "Parental
pressure has a lot to do with it also.
Herald said roughly 60 percent of
freshmen come from Texas with 40
percent arriving from out-of-state and
abroad.

Most OUt-OI-state students come
from California, Missouri, Illinois,
Kansas and Oklahoma, she said.
'TCU has attracted the same percentage of OUt-of-state students for
the past 10 to 12 years. The early
1980s, in fact, saw 52 percent."

I
I
I

The friendly student body and
Texas climate bring many students to
TCU, she said.
"Also, TCU is very, very wellpriced for a private, selective university, she said. "Out-of-state students who apply here typically look at
other schools in Texas - Rice, Trinity,
Austin < lollege. They also look at private schools in the Northeast, and
find TCU's not going to cost anymore, including transportation costs,
than any other.
Foreign students make up three
percent of this year's freshman class.
"We have 60 different countries
represented at any one time, with
many from West Germany and Southeast Asia, Herald said.
Although Herald said it s too early
in the semester for a specific ethnic
breakdown, she said she expects 3.7
percent black, 2.9 percent Hispanic,
0.8 percent Asian and 0.2 percent
American Indian to attend TCU this

fall.
In addition to the freshmen, about
475 transfer students are buying textbooks and parking stickers this week,

learning to adjust to TCU (bod and
trying to tell the Bass Building from
the Bailey Building.
Herald said half of the transfers
come from four-year colleges while
the others come from two-year junior

colleges.
About half of the transfers from
two-year schools come from the three
branch campuses of Tarrant County
Junior College, she said.
A large number of transfers began

in the summer school sessions to
avoid the core curriculum changes,
Herald said.
For transfers and freshmen, the
average SAT score is 1,070, while the

By LEANORA MINAI
Staff Writer

TCu Dally Skffl /-Jim Winn
Finishing touches - Moncrief Hall, the athletic dorm that
houses both male and female students, is the newest

addition to the TCU campus. It is located west of Milton
Daniel Hall.

This fall TCU has five new hall directors who are using
their positions as stepping stones into the field of higher
education.
Wanda Olson, assistant director of Residential Living
and Housing, said the hall directors are getting their
master's degree and entry-level experience at the same
time.
"The hall director position is an entry-level position into
the field of higher education," Olson said.
"I live my job and really care about it because I want to
be a teacher and a counselor, and what better preparation
is there than this," said Spiro Lentesis, Tom Brown Hall
director.
Lentesis received his bachelor's degree in secondary
education with a minor in history and psychology at St.
Marys College in Winona, Minn. Currently, he is working on a master's degree in counseling.
Jill Janosky, Colby Hall director; David Forgety, Milton Daniel Hall director; Leigh Gosney, Sherley Hall
director; Selena Stewart, Wiggins Hall director; and Lentesis want to get to know the students in their hall.
"My job is to get out and meet every single resident and
get to know them personally," Lentesis said.
By the end of the school year, Lentesis wants 120 new
friendships.
He said if the students ask what he is doing up on a floor,
it would mean he is not doing his job.
Janosky will try to get a community within the freshmen
at Colby Hall. She said it will be hard with so many girls
joining sororities.
"We're (the residents of Colby Hall) going to be second
to a lot of them so that's going to be a challenge," Janosky
said.
Janosky was the activities coordinator at John Brown
University in Arkansas where she graduated.
Stewart said she would like a well-rounded mixture of
activities for Wiggins Hall with the focus not just being the
sororities but including other aspects of TCU.
She said Wiggins Hall will have volunteer and commun-

self cosmopolitan.
The single most important factor in
admissions is appealing to as many
students as possible, he said.
Ron Miller came to TCU from the
University of Wisconsin at La Crosse.
Miller earned his bachelor's degree
in political science and his master's
degree ill college student personnel.
He also completed part of his postgraduate work at the University of
Copenhagen at Denmark.
"I wanted to be in admissions," he
said. "I worked in minority affairs at
La CrOtse, and by recruiting, I got a
Hair for it."
"The values and morals are there to
inform minority kids about opportunities at TCU," he said.
Boehm said, "One of the major
thrusts in years ahead will be to identify and attract more minority students through several programs."
"Part of their (Laird and Miller) re-

sponsibility will be to intensify this
program," he said.
Boehm said he was especially impressed by Laird and Miller because
of their belief and dedication to a student-centered university.
"Also, they both liked the color
purple and they both knew what a
horned frog was," he said.
David Metz is a 17-year veteran of
admissions, most recently from Trinity University in San Antonio.
Metz earned a bachelor's degree in
American government at the University of Arizona.
"Admissions is one of the few positions in higher education where you
can measure and quantify results as
far as standards and number of entering freshmen," Metz said.
TCU has the reputation in Texas of
having one of the straightest and most
hard-working admissions offices in
the state, he said.

HOWDY WEEK /, , ,
/

Other new activities this year were
the Playfair and the Merchant Mart,
Playfair, held Aug. 17, gave students the opportunity to meet new
people. Playfair was led by a professional activities group and 30 student
leaders from campus organizations.

from rage I

"It was a huge success," Puckett
said, "Over 400 kids showed up aMhe
start."
The Merchant Mart, held Tuesday,
was also new this year. Door prizes,
such as free meals and gift certificates,
were given away by local merchants
and TCU supporters.

ity work, a presidential debate and a voter registration
drive.
Stewart found out about the hall director position from
her father, Oscar Stewart, chief of campus police. She
graduated from Southern Methodist University where she
earned a bachelor of fine arts degree in communications.
Forgety said Milton Daniel Hall is a new beginning with
a new staff, and he looks forward to it being one of the
finest men's halls on campus.
"I look at my role not as a disciplinarian, but as an
opportunity as a catalyst for growth," he said.
Forgety said being a hall director is a good opportunity
to be involved with students as he plans to teach on the
college level.
He comes to TCU from Shawnee, Okla., with a master's
degree in religious education and is working toward a
doctorate in psychology and counseling.
Forgety and his wife, Gina, have two sons - Adam, 4,
and Ryan, 2, - who live with them in Milton Daniel Hall.
Gosney is working on her master's degree in student
personnel administration at TCU and said being a hall
director for Sherley Hall is good experience because it
relates to her field.
She said she wants to learn more about students so that
she will be a better professional.
Gosney will strive to involve as many Sherley Hall
residents in activities as possible while having excellent
programming.
She earned her bachelor's degree in elementary education from Oklahoma State University.
Those who are interested in being a hall director must
submit a resume, cover letter and three references to the
Housing Office. After that, the telephone interview is the
first screening process for the candidates.
After the candidates are narrowed down, they come in
for a full day interview with Peggy Barr, vice chancellor for
Student Affairs, Don Mills, assistant vice chancellor for
Student Affairs, as well as other housing personnel.
Olson said hall directors must be well-versed in their
jobs and flexible.
"They have to have a sincere desire to contribute to a
college student's personal growth," Olson said.

A new look

New members of admissions staff
bring experience to student recruiting
Cosmopolitan is more than a title ot
a magazine to the Admissions Office
this semester.
It's a trait that the three new admissions start members share.
"There's a quiet charisma about
them," said Ned Boehm, associateNice chancellor for Academic Affairs
and dean ol admissions
When several positions were redefined during reorganization of the
Admissions Office this summer, two
positions for assistant director and
one lor associate director became
available
All three positions involve work in
admissions, recruiting and approval
of scholarships.
Carlos Laird and Ron Miller were
approved by a screening committee
this summer to become the two new
assistant directors of admissions.
I^aird has a bachelor's degree in
broadcast journalism from Southwest
Texas State University in San Marcos
He worked as a recruiting officer
for the University of Texas at Austin
for a year and a half after graduation.
"I retained my skills in journalism
and broadcasting to use in admissions, Ijird said.
He said he uses these skills to talk
to large crowds at college fairs.
Coming from a military background, Laird said he considers him

"TCU, however, puts more emphasis on the high school record and the
kind of courses applicants have taken
in high school than test scores," she
said.

Hall directors see job as stepping stone

.

By MICHELLE RELEFORD
Staff Writer

average ACT score is 25, she said.

Change in the depths of the Pit
By JOHN AREND
Staff Writer

Worth Hills Cafeteria
Monday- Friday...7:00 a.m.- 6:30 p.m.
Saturday- Sunday
11:00 a.m.- 6:30
p.m.
Sunday- Thursday 7:00 p.m.- 10:00
p.m.
Main Cafeteria
Student Center
Monday- Friday...7:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.
Monday- Thursday4:30p.m- 7:00 p.m.
Friday
430 p.m.- 6:30 p.m.
Saturday- Sunday8:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.- 6:00 p.m.

Snack Bar and Staples
Student Center basement
Monday- Fridayl 1:00 a.m- 10:00p.m.
Saturday
Noon- 8:00 p.m.
Sunday
2:00 p.m.- 10:00

Edens Greens
Reed Hall basement
Monday- Thursday . 11:00 a.m.- 6:00
p.m.
Friday
'.
11:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.

New students may not be the only
ones lost and confused this fall. With
all the changes on campus, returning
students may have to take a second
look around too.
TCU has added a new residence
hall, an improved business building, a
widened Stadium Drive and now - a
new look to the snack bar commonly
known as the Pit.
Located downstairs in the Student
Center, the redecorated Pit will boast
a new look complete with tablecloths,
ceiling fans, new tables and a bigscreen television, said Larry Markley, director of the Student Center.
"We aren't completely finished
with the redecoration yet because
items such as the tablecloths and table
tops haven't come in yet, and the ceiling fans are still to be installed," said
Jim Bitenc, director of Marriott Food
Service.
The redecorations should be completed in a couple of weeks, he said.
"It sounds like a great idea," said
William Wax, senior marketing major. "They've been needing to do
something down there for a long
time."
Students also will be able to get
tickets to home football games at a
booth located downstairs, Markley
said.

"It will be a lot more convenient
than going over to the coliseum to get
them as we've been doing in the
past," he said.
"We had a promotional meeting
with Peggy Barr, vice chancellor for
Student Affairs, and decided that to
move the ticket redemption location
would be the best way to increase
student ticket sales and attendance,"
said Frank Windegger, director of
athletics.
"There will be a lot of student traffic
in the area, and the idea is for us to
come to them rather than them coming to us," he said.
Ticket sales will be on the same
schedule as before, Sunday through
Wednesday the week before home
games, he said.
The first tickets will be available on
Sunday, Sept. 11, for the game
against Bowling Green, Windegger
said.
"The menu offered in the Pit will
not significantly change, however,"
Bitenc said.
The House of Student Representatives approved the idea last spring,
and the work was completed by the
TCU staff with the help of the Permanent Improvements Committee of
the House, Markley said.
The money for the changes came
from various sources including the
Student Center budget, Marriott
Corporation and the Permanent Improvements Committee, he said.
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Renovations move business students
By NANCY ANDERSEN
Staff

1
■

Although janitors have been scrapin); the paint oft the windows of Tandy
Hall since the building opened In August, students won't go there tor
many classes this semester - and not
to Dan Rogers Hall at all.
"At the beginning of every year, it's
always confusing. But business majors are smart enough to find the Bass
Building, "said William Koehler, vicechancellor for academic affairs.
Because Tandy Hall is "not just a
traditional classroom area," and Dan
Bogers Hall is undergoing renovations until December, business classes will be located in the Bass Building and several other places around
campus this semester, he said.
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Koehler said he does not see any
major problems with business classes
not being located in one central place.
"The only advice I can give to students is start to class early," he said.
Jack Jones, associate professor of
management, said until Tandy Hall
opened, professors' offices "were
scattered around campus" in places
like the Bass Building and Mary
Couts Burnett Library.
"Now we're back in the building,"
he said. "But there are still some people in the portable Behavior Research
Building, located in front of Tandv
Hall."
Tandy Hall, the addition to the
M.J. Neeley School of Business,
houses computers and related equipment for student use, the dean's

office, a hoard room .ind teleconferencing center'.
The 48,000-square fool building,
connected OH all three stones lo Dan
Rogers Mall by inside corridors also
has facilities for the I < '1 Educational
Investment Fund and the American
Enterprise Institute, a program for
communication between the business
school and the Foil Worth business
community.
In addition. Koehler said, Tandy

Hall is home to the (-enter for Productive Communication, which students can use for videotaping class
presentations.
The only classrooms are two traditional ones on the first and second
Hours and those attached to the rooms
where the computers are located, he
said.
Construction of Tandy Hall began
in April 1987 and was completed in
June.

T.C.U. STUDENT
FOOTBALL TICKET
POLICY
Student Ticket Office — Basement of Brown Lupton Center

Jlotal Effects
Flowers & Gifts
TCU Dally Skiff / Jim Winn

Elbow room - The new Tandy Hall opened in August to expand the
M.J. Neeley School of Business.

Alta Mesa
Hair Design
Full Set
Sculptured
Nails $25
Theresa Seals
America the Beautiful.

'Flowers
•Plants
•Balloons
'Stuffed
Animals
•Weddings

'Parties

ALL OUT OF TOWN TICKETS ARE MAILED BACK AT NOON ON WEDNESDAY PRIOR
TO SATURDAY S GAME

CITY WIDE DELIVERY
7455 SO HULEN • SUITE 220
(S. Hulen at Sycamore School Rd.)

OlUefloia
Wirldwuk Delivery

All major credit cards accepted

3826 Alta Mesa

2 STUDENT TICKET OFFICE HOURS (HOME GAMES)
A. The Ticket Office for student tickets to HOME football games is located in the basemen!
of the Brown Lupton Center.
B, Hours: Sunday — 2:00 to 6:00 p.m
Monday — 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday - 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.
NO STUDENT TICKETS ISSUED AFTER TUESDAY, 4.30 p.m.
3 OUT OF TOWN GAMES
All tickets for games away from home are FULL PRICE and should be purchased as soon
as possible as our ticket allotment is limited

'Funerals

FORT WORTH. TEXAS 76133
(817)346-7998

1 HOME FOOTBALL GAMES (TCU STADIUM)
A Your ID Card will serve as your identification in obtaining your student football ticket
B If you lose or misplace your ID Card, a replacement may be purchased through the
Business Office to' $10.00
C You will be issued a RESERVED SEAT TICKET BOTH your ticket and your ID Card will
be needed for admittance to the game
D. TCU Students are admitted ONLY through the Student Gate at the south end of the East
Stands
E You are allowed ONE ticket per ID Card; however, one student is allowed to pick up as
many as SIX student tickets with six ID Cards
F, If the TCU ID Card is used by anyone other than the owner for admission to the game, the
card will be taken up and the owner (TCU student) will forfeit all athletic priviledges
G. All tickets other than student tickets in the student section are full price— $16.00 (ONE
ticket per student except for the parents weekend game For that game only a student may
purchase two tickets in the student section.)

4 TCU BASKETBALL POLICY
A Students will need to get their IDs validated for the basketball season. When students
pick up thier football tickets for the last two games of the season their Id will be marked allowing
them admission to the basketball games
B. The student section is G' through "K"
C. Limited seating — Arrive early to get a seat
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL THE TCU TICKETOFFICE AT921-7967or 654-FROG
Student Ticket Policy Approved by House of Representatives. 5-1-85 - Jack Larson, President

292-9378
PRECISION DIE CASTINGS

ThisWeekAtRerl,
It'sBackToBasics.

©!

...

Zinc and Aluminum
• Machines lo 650 tons

• 10 grams ■ 10 lbs.

JackSOnVlllS

Industries, Inc. '^™9

zinc and ^j aluminum castings

• Secondary Operations
• Just-In-Time Deliveries
• Statistical Process Control

2015 N. Bolton • P. 0. Box 2154
•:ksonville, TX 75766
(214) 586-0637

nnminnssiMsd*slMsMiiWM><»WWI>IW^
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WELCOMES
STUDENTS & STAFF
FOR THIS FALL SEMESTER

MATTRESS
OUTLET

CHEESS

Large
Selection

ALL 8W HB JML8H

HUMOAM l«H"Q""

THBUMMTAT cownoi
HUTS
mi Ml* Humor

95

$129.

5

5-BOARD

mmmm

$169.'!,

SINGLE TIER

Large Selection - All First Quality

SAVE UP TO 65% ON All BEDS
1988 S3 POSTUREPEDICS ARE HERE

LOW, LOW PRICES
l'iii(lrjmc.Singlc.Rcg.$159.99.Siilc$119.88.[\iublc.lta;.$l9q.99.Sak'$149.88.

Let us explain. Right now, Pier 1 Imports is having your basic sale. On all
those items you desperately need, but maybe haven't gotten around to
getting. Like our comfortable futon that's a bed and a love seat all rolled into
one. A handloomed cotton bedspread. Or colorful floor pillows, for just lying
around the house. Best of all, this week these items are all 20% to 37% off
their original prices.Which means you can satisfy an even more basic need. A Placelb Discover."
Apply I or Pier IS
NcwCredii Card At All
IftrtkipalinK Sum's

Fort Worth: 6101 Camp Bowie Ph 738-7967 • 410 Houston Si Ph 332 7762-3284 3 Hulen St Ph 294-9429 N. Richland Hills: 8253 Decllord Euless Rd
Ph 281-0294 Arlington: 629 W Pioneer Pkwy Ph 274-7041 • 170 Lincoln Square Shopping Outer Ph 861-5299 • 129 SW Plaza Shopping Center
Ph 483 B424 Bedford: 2400 Airport Hwy Ph 283-0183 Denton: 2307 I 3f>E South Ph 382-6662

LARGE SELECTION
OF BRASS BEDS

LARGE
SELECTION
OF MATTRESSES
AND BOX
SPRINGS

FIRST QUALITY NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

»~^

Gmtma.

&0andcr

*KngKasl

foctcyty

6236 McCart

MATTRESS
OUTLET

We sell sleep at savings
tjm ■ —
■ - ■

DAILY 10-6
THURS 10-8, SUN. 1-4

(AT WESTCREEKI

346-4893
DAILY 10-6
THURS. 10-8. SUN. 1-4
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FINANCIAL AID/*..».
"When the checkbook runs dry,
how do you write a check?" he asked.
Condition! contributing to the lack
ol money are the Texas economy, the
increase in student need lor financial
aid and the allocation of the Tuition
Equalization Grant, Munson said.
The state of Texas is changing its
system in allocating the TKG to universities. Thjs vear, TCU originally
lost $400,(MK) in aid
The Financial Aid Office required
employees enrolled in classes to suhmit Financial Aid Forms, increasing
the application pool lor the TKG.
The increase in the application pool
decreased the financial aid loss to
$200,000.
Statistical coding is being initiated
into the Financial Aid Office to allow
facts on the number of students receiving aid and those who are re-

jected, Munson said.
"My job is to argue for increased
funding for financial aid," he said.
"There are tremendous swings in
the income of families, he said. Students should realize that variations in
income will affect awards.
Outside aid is available through
many external organizations, he said.
Student scholarships from outside the
university bring in nearly SI million.
Scholarship information is available
in academic departments, financial
aid departments and libraries.
The Financial Aid Office also has a
book listing the foundations that offer
scholarships.
"There's a lot of dollars out there,
but it takes research," Munson said.
"Initiative is required to find out on
your own."

Love Makes the Difference
^

Classifieds
HELP WANTED

TCU Dally Skffl / Hob Robbins

Rush hour - Sorority members greet new pledges during Monday's Bid Day festivities, which conclude fall rush. Sorority rush began Aug. 16 and ended
in the annual over-the-hill run.

W^ElX^iZ^OIVIE: BACK
from

shirts on hanger

690

jeans

$2.00

Several openings for after
school site directors, leaders
and tutors in downtown
elementary schools. Hours
are 2-6 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Kendra 01 Pan; at the
YMCA, 332-3281

^i^^/S^^T^V^

RENT OR LEASE

Rent or lease one-bedroom
apartment, fully furnished
Ground floor Mid-city bus
line. Weekly $65, monthly
$245 Lipscomb and W Berry No pets! $50 deposit
924-9929

To distribute "Student Rate"
subscription cards at this
campus Good income. For
information and application
FOB RENT
write to. COLLEGIATE
MARKETING SERVICES,
251 Glenwood Dr., Mooresville, NC 28115 704-664- Half block from TCU cam4063
pus. One-bedroom apartment, central heat and air
$250/mo Days 927-8783 or
926-5097 3021 Cockrell.

TYPING
FOR RENT

charge accounts welcome
student discount with I.D.
across from
7—Eleven

Lunchtime wait person
Now taking applications lor needed lor Carshon's Deli
part-time checkers Must be 923-1907
willing to work some nights 'til
8 and weekends Apply in
person al Monlicello Market
3433 W. 7th St.
COLLEGE REP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CAMPUS CLEANERS

HELP WANTED

3501 Cockrell
923-7608

Nice one-bedroom duplex in
quiet Meadowbrook neighborhood only 15 minutes
from TCU Furnished Oak
floors. $210 per month plus
utilities. Call RB, 8:30 a.m.-5
p.m 336-7799

Typing done
732-0963.

Call Karen,
SUBWAY SANDWICH SHOP

HELP WANTED

Now hiring Lunch, evening
and late-night positions
available Minimum starting
Part-time work in gourmet ice wage $3 75 per hour Apply
cream shop 731-9838
in person at 2209 W BerrySt.

EDGU
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVIRMIN

Introduces The 1988-1989 Student Health Insurance Plan
THE PLAN IS OFFERED THROUGH THE AMERICAN COLLEGE HEALTH ASSOCIATION (ACHA)

And is Underwritten by THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
The Plan Offers . . .
• Major Medical Benefits
• Special Benefit Incentives for
care provided by the University
Student Health Center

New PruPASS Feature
Outstanding Service
Easy Enrollment

A
Major Medical Benefits
The plan has a $100 deductible per individual. After this annual deductible has been met, the plan pays 80% of all eligible charges
incurred outside the Student Health Center. The maximum amount payable per illness or injury is $20,000 with certain annual
maximums applying to mental, psychoneurotic or personality disorders.
Special Benefit Incentives
The plan is designed to encourage you, the student, to use the Student Health Center as your primary medical provider. Benefits
for eligible medical expenses incurred at the Health Center are significantly greater than benefits for care obtained elsewhere. It is
not necessary to file a claim form for reimbursement. The Health Center will bill the insurance company directly.
The PruPASS Feature
PruPASS (Prudential Patient Advisory Support Service) reduces the stress in health care decisions by helping you avoid
unnecessary surgery and hospitalization and providing you with valuable information about your health care plan. PruPASS is
easy to use. All it takes is one toll-free telephone call whenever you are faced with hospitalization or surgery.
Outstanding Service
The Prudential has a longstanding commitment to providing service. These services include dedicated staffs, personalized
attention, and state-of-the-art systems. Claims will be processed in Prudential's Denver Group Claim Office.
Easy Enrollment
Automatic enrollment with right of waiver will apply for all undergraduates enrolled for 9 or more semester hours. The deadline for
the filing of a waiver form is September 2,1988. Brochures with full details are available at the Health Center along with enrollment
forms for dependent coverage. Deadline for the fall enrollment/waiver period is SEPTEMBER 2, 1988!!!!!

The Prudential
Insurance & Other
Financial Services

